STATE OF MAINE RETURN OF VOTES CAST

MUNICIPALITY: CASCO - 1 (1-1)

UNITED STATES SENATOR
737  BRAKEY, ERIC L.
812  KING, ANGUS S. JR.
169  RINGELSTEIN, ZAK
0    RILBY, JAMES N. JR. (Declared Write-In)
29   BLANK

REP. TO CONGRESS (District 1)
167  GROHAN, MARTIN J.
748  HOLBROOK, MARK I.
792  PINGREE, Chellie
40   BLANK

GOVERNOR
23   CARON, ALAN
118  HAYES, TERESA M.
698  MILLS, JANET T.
893  MOODY, SHAWN H.
0    CAPRON, KENNETH A (Declared Write-In)
0    JENKINS, JOHN T. (Declared Write-In)
0    TRACY, MALON A. (Declared Write-In)
0    VACHON, J. MARTIN (Declared Write-In)
15   BLANK

STATE SENATOR (District 26)
1,327 DIAMOND, G. WILLIAM
420  BLANK

REP. TO THE LEGISLATURE (District 66)
775  FAY, JESSICA L.
615  FOSTER, GREGORY EARL
28   BLANK

REP. TO THE LEGISLATURE (District 67)
148  AUSTIN, SUSAN M.
167  GASS, ANNE B.
14   BLANK

JUDGE OF PROBATE
1,259 ARANSON, PAUL
488  BLANK

SHERIFF
1,342 JOYCE, KEVIN J.
405  BLANK

DISTRICT ATTORNEY (District 2)
698  BATES, RANDALL J.
573  GALE, JON C.
364  SAHRBECK, JONATHAN T.
112  BLANK

Certified by the Municipal Clerk:

________________________________________
Signature of Clerk

________________________________________
Date
STATE OF MAINE RETURN OF VOTES CAST

MUNICIPALITY: CASCO - 1 (1-1)

QUESTION 1: CITIZEN INITIATIVE

      528 YES
       1,190 NO
         28 BLANK

QUESTION 2: BOND ISSUE

      759 YES
       950 NO
        37 BLANK

QUESTION 3: BOND ISSUE

     1,058 YES
      661 NO
       27 BLANK

QUESTION 4: BOND ISSUE

      775 YES
      931 NO
       40 BLANK

QUESTION 5: BOND ISSUE

     982 YES
     741 NO
      23 BLANK

Certified by the Municipal Clerk:

__________________________
Signature of Clerk

__________________________
Date